Abstract. Interpretation of models induced by arti cial neural networks is often a di cult task. In this paper we focus on a relatively novel neural network architecture and learning algorithm, bp-som, that o ers possibilities to overcome this di culty. It is shown that networks trained with bp-som show interesting regularities, in that hidden-unit activations become restricted to discrete values, and that the som part can be exploited for automatic rule extraction.
Introduction
Nowadays arti cial neural networks (anns) are successfully used in industry and commerce. However, the interpretation of anns is still an obstacle: \For anns to gain a even wider degree of user acceptance and to enhance their overall utility as learning and generalization tools, it is highly desirable if not essential that an explanation capability becomes an integral part of the functionality of a trained ann." ADT1995]. bp-som is an relatively novel neural network architecture and learning algorithm which overcomes the obstacle mentioned during the learning of classi cation tasks.
In earlier publications Wei95, WVV97, WVVP97] experimental results were reported in which the generalization performances of bp-som were compared to two other learning algorithms for multi-layer feed-forward networks (mfns), viz. bp and bpwd (bp augmented with weight decay Hin86]). In this paper, we concentrate on interpreting two aspects of the typical knowledge representation of bp-som: (i) hidden-unit activations tend to end up oscillating between a limited number of discrete values, and (ii) the som can be seen as an organizer of the instances of the task at hand, dividing them into a limited number of subsets that are homogeneous with respect to their class labelling. Furthermore, we illustrate how dividing the learning material into a limited number of homogeneous subsets can be exploited for automatic rule extraction.
BP-SOM
Below we give a brief characterisation of the functioning of bp-som. For details we refer to Wei95, WVV97, WVVP97]. The aim of the bp-som learning algorithm is to establish a cooperation between bp-learning and som-learning in order to nd adequate hidden-layer representations for learning classi cation tasks. To achieve this aim, the traditional mfn architecture RHW86] is combined with soms Koh89]: each hidden layer of the mfn is associated with one som (see Figure 1 ). During training of the weights in the mfn, the corresponding som is trained on the hidden-unit activation patterns. After a number of training cycles of bp-som learning, each som develops, to a certain extent, self-organisation, and translates this self-organisation into classi cation information, i.e., each som element is provided with a class label (one of the output classes of the task). For example, let the bp-som network displayed in Figure 1 be trained on a classi cation task which maps instances to either output class A or B. We can visually distinguish areas in the som: areas containing elements labelled with class A and class B, and areas containing unlabelled elements (no winning class could be found).
The self-organisation of the som is used as an addition to the standard bp learning rule RHW86]. Classi cation and reliability information from the soms is included when updating the connection weights of the mfn ( Hin86] by training the three algorithms on the parity-12 classi cation task, i.e., to determine whether a bit string of 0's and 1's of length 12 contains an even number of 1's. The training set contains 1,000 instances selected at random (without replacement) out of the set of 4,096 possible bit strings. The test set and the validation set contain 100 other instances each.
For all experiments reported we have used a xed set of parameters for the learning algorithms. The bp learning rate is set to 0.15 and the momentum to 0.4. In all soms a decreasing interaction strength from 0.15 to 0.05, and a decreasing neighbourhood-updating context from a square with maximally 9 units to only 1 unit (the winner) is used Koh89].
The hidden layer of the mfn in all three algorithms contains 20 hidden units (the optimal number for a bp trained network), and the som in bp-som contained 7 7 elements. The algorithms are run with 10 di erent random weight initialisations. If we compare the average incorrectly-processed test instances of bp, bpwd, and bp-som, we see that bp-som performs signi cantly better (6.2%) than bp (27.4%) and bpwd (22.4%).
Clustering of hidden-layer activation patterns To visualise the di erences among the representations developed at the hidden layers of the mfns trained with bp, bpwd, and bp-som, respectively, we also trained soms with the hiddenlayer activations of the trained bp and bpwd networks. Figure 2 visualises the class labelling of the soms. The som of the bp-som network is much more organised and clustered than that of the soms corresponding with the bp-trained and bpwd-trained mfns. It can be seen that the overall reliability of the som of the bp-som network is considerably higher than that of the som of the bp-trained and bpwd-trained mfns. Simpli ed hidden-unit activations When analysing the hidden-unit activations in bp-som networks, we observe two e ects. Hidden-unit activations tend to culminate either (i) in having one stable activity with a very low variance or (ii) in oscillating between a limited number of approximately discrete values. This clearly contrasts with hidden unit activations in mfns trained with bp, which usually display a high variance.
To illustrate the rst e ect, Figure 3 displays the standard deviation of the 20 hidden-unit activations of an mfn trained with bp (left), and mfn trained with bpwd (middle) and a bp-som network (right), each of them trained on the parity-12 task (1,000 instances). The standard deviations of ten out of twenty units in the bp-som network are equal to 0.01 or lower.
Whenever a unit has a stable activation with a low standard deviation for all training instances, it is redundant in the input-output mapping, and the unit can be pruned from the network. Using a stability threshold parameter s of 0:01 (units with a standard deviation below 0:01 are pruned), we found that bp-som was able to prune 12 out of 20 hidden units (averaged over 10 experiments), without loss of generalisation accuracy. With the same setting of s, trained on the same tasks, no hidden units could be pruned with bp, nor with bpwd.
To illustrate the second e ect, viz. the oscillating of hidden-unit activations between a limited number of discrete values, one typical experiment with an mfn trained with bp-som on the parity-12 task is chosen as a sample. In this experiment, 12 out of the 20 hidden units were pruned, while the accuracy of the trained mfn on test material was still acceptable (classi cation error 0.59%). 
Automatic rule extraction based on SOM clustering
In this section we focus on automatic rule extraction based on the clustering of the som of a bp-som network trained on the monks-1 tasks Thr91], and give an interpretation of BP-SOM's method of performing this task. Instances are characterised by six attributes a1 : : : a6 which have two, three, or four discrete possible values. An instance is mapped to a class`1' if and only if (a1 = a2)or (a5 = 1). The training set contains 124 instances; all 432 possible instances are used as test material. We used mfns with one hidden layer of 5 units, 5 5-sized soms, and the same experimental settings as described earlier. We found that this network was able to arrive at 100% correct classi cations of all instances. After training we collected for each labelled som element all associated training instances. Table 1 lists some instances associated with the som element at som co-ordinates (1,1). The subset of instances associated with this element are all classi ed as`1'. More interestingly, only two attributes display a constant value in the subset, viz. attributes a1 (always having value 1) and a2 (having value 1). This regularity can be exploited to form a rule, which states that if a1 = 1 and a2 = 1, the corresponding class is`1'. This rule extraction procedure is formalised as follows. For each som element, an I F : : : T H E N rule is extracted; it is composed of a conjunction of all attribute values having a constant value throughout the instance subset associated (they are concatenated on the lefthand side of the rule), and of the classi cation of the instances (on the righthand side). This procedure, when applied to som element (1,1), leads to the rule I F (a1 = 1) & (a2 = 1) T H E N class= 1. Application of this procedure to all labelled som elements results in the rules listed in Table 2 . The rules are arranged on the basis of the number of (in)equalities in them. Applying these rules results in a 100% correct classi cation. IF (a1 6 = 3 and a2 6 = 2 and a5=1) THEN class=1 24 100 (3,1),(3,2) IF (a1 6 = 2 and a2 6 = 3 and a5 6 = 1) THEN class=0 72 100 (3,4),(3,5) IF (a1 6 = 1 and a2 6 = 1 and a5 6 = 1) THEN class=1 72 100 (5,1) IF (a1 6 = 3 and a2 6 = 2 and a5 6 = 1) THEN class=0 72 100 Totals 433 100 Table 2 . The eleven di erent if ? then-rules extracted from the monks-1 training instances matching the same som-elements.
Conclusions
By letting bp and som learning cooperate, bp-som can arrive at interpretable mfns in which both hidden unit activations and som clustering display more structure and organisation than with bp. bp-som constitutes a basis for automatic rule extraction by means of its ability to structure the data in relevant, task-speci c instance subsets. It does so automatically, without the need for postprocessing discretisation or normalisation methods.
